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REPLICA GUILD CANDLE STICK MADE BY ALEX BENDELI. 

 

The Guild acknowledges and thanks George Hatfield for allowing the use of his Candlestick as the Guild’s 

Logo. 

 

 

 

       BY HAND & EYE       
THE OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE SYDNEY WOODTURNERS GUILD INC.  
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SEPTEMBER MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT. 

       

 

Hello and Welcome to the October/November edition of the By Hand and Eye. 

It is with some sadness that I have to inform you of the loss of one of the Guild’s great Champions and 

helpers, John Cruickshank. He never left the job to “Someone Else”. 

This month I would like to thank Ian Cocks (Secretary/Treasurer), Tony Ney (Vice President), Ken Sullivan 

(Membership Secretary), David King (Events Coordinator), The Guild Representatives and YOU The 

Members for your past and ongoing support. 

At the AGM, held on Monday 24 September the Executive Committee was re-elected unchanged. My 

personal Thank You to everyone. 

This stability over the last few years means we can focus on important issues within the Guild and the 

Clubs, and this shows. However stability should not be taken to mean stagnation. This is a problem that we 

must be watchful to prevent.  

While talking to Guild Members it has come to light that there is some confusion about Reporting to NSW 

Fair Trading and the role of the Public Officer within clubs/regions and the Guild. Therefore I have been on 

to the NSW Fair Trading website and downloaded a short version of the requirements and forms. I hope 

that it will help to clarify the situation. 

The Executive Committee has started a new round of visiting the Clubs. I would personally like to thank the 

members and committee of Southern Highlands for the invitation to attend the Official Opening of their 

new shed. It was a great day in spite of the weather, and their new facility looks great. 

Finally The Executive Committee would like to wish you all a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy and safe 

New Year no matter what your Religious Persuasion might be. 

To quote a previous Guild President until next time “Keep the Lathes turning”, and have fun. 

       Philip McLeod 

       (PHILIP MCLEOD)     

                                                                        PRESIDENT 
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Vale My Dad, 
Our Friend 

John 

 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

John Cruickshank 
Member 2611 

Sydney Woodturners Guild – Bankstown 
Born 14 October 1939 
Died 06 October 2018 

Age 78 
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Hello Friends,  
 
If you didn’t know, my father, our friend John Cruickshank, was diagnosed with Bowel Cancer and 
second site liver cancer in July this year. So for the past 10 weeks he has been fighting for his life 
with everything he could muster.  
 
Sadly though, on the 6th of October 2018 his battle – although fought well and with dignity, ended. 
My father and dear friend of the Bankstown City Woodturners and Sydney Woodturners Guild 
family passed away peacefully at home with his loved ones.  
 
Dad and I joined the Bankstown Guild in October 2008, and in that year we went to TURNFEST 
put on by the Guild, and helped out at the Timber and Working with Wood Show. In 2009 the Guild 
did the Royal Easter Show for the first time with Chris Dunn. From that day, John was hooked, 
helping out at every Timber and Working with Wood Show and the Royal Easter Show right up to 
this year.  
 
John lived in Campbelltown about 45mins from my place at Chester Hill. On the first Saturday of 
each month he would pick me up at 7.30am and be down at the hall at 8am to set up for the day’s 
woodturning. John would turn and talk to his woodturning family and then at the end of the day 
helped pack up and take me home. He then did the return trip home to my mum. My mum was the 
best in keeping Dad going, she would say, “John get going to David’s as woodturning is on and 
you need to be there”. Even with the Royal Easter Shows and the Timber and Working with Wood 
Shows, he would leave sometimes 4.30am to come up to make sure I was there.  
 
In 2010 when the Sydney Woodturners Guild was responsible for centre stage at the Royal Easter 
Show. John was there from day one of setup right through to the end, 17 long days. He would 
leave home at 5 am and return at 8pm, representing the Guild and talking with passion to 
interested show goers.  
 
He did the same for the Timber and Working with Wood Shows setting up and pulling down at 
every show and recruiting whoever he could entice, to join the Sydney Woodturners Guild.  
Dad was a pain sometimes – as all fathers can be – but he had a heart of gold. To everyone he 
met, he always treated people with respect, but rub him the wrong way and he’d tell you!  
 
After my Mum passed, 6 years ago it was John’s Woodturning family that helped keep him going.  
So from the King and Cruickshank family a big thank you for being John’s friends and as Dad 
would say  
 
”SAY HI TO THE BOSS FOR ME”.  

Dave King 
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NSW FAIR TRADING FORMS (ASSOCIATION REPORTING REQUIREMENTS). 

This information comes directly from the NSW Fair Trading Website. 

FORMS and FURTHER INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING WEB ADDRESS. 

https://www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au/help-centre/forms/associations-forms 

Public officer 

An association's committee must appoint a public officer who is over 18 years of age and a 
resident of New South Wales. 

The public officer is, by virtue of that office, an authorised signatory for the association. 

The committee must fill the office of public officer within 28 days of a vacancy. The new public 
officer must advise Fair Trading of the details of the appointment within 28 days of taking office. 

A former public officer must ensure that all documents of the association in their possession are 
delivered to a committee member within 14 days of vacating office. 

Go to the Public officer page for more information on the role of the public officer. 

Refer to sections 34 to 36 of the Act. 

Official address 

The official address must be an address in NSW at which the public officer can generally be found, 
and at which documents can be served on the association by post. 

The official address cannot be a post office box. 

The public officer must advise Fair Trading of a change of official address within 28 days after the 
current address becomes obsolete or unusable. 

Refer to sections 6 and 13 of the Act. 

Annual general meetings 

The association’s annual general meeting (AGM) is to take place within 6 months of the close of 
the association's financial year or in a timeframe allowed by Fair Trading. 

A newly incorporated association must hold its first AGM within 18 months of registration. 

Associations are required to submit their financial statements for the previous financial year to 
the AGM. The nature of the financial statements submitted to the AGM must be in accordance with 
the category of association, either Tier 1 or Tier 2. 

Go to the Financial reporting requirements page for more information on financial reporting 
requirements. 

Refer to sections 37, 44 and 48 of the Act. 

https://www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au/help-centre/forms/associations-forms
https://www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au/associations-and-co-operatives/associations/starting-an-association/public-officer
https://www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au/associations-and-co-operatives/associations/running-an-association/financial-reporting-requirements
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Financial reporting 

The Act divides associations into two tiers for reporting purposes. 

Larger, or Tier 1 associations are those whose gross receipts are more than $250,000 or current 
assets are more than $500,000. Tier 1 associations are required to submit audited financial 
statements each year to the members at the AGM. 

Smaller, or Tier 2 associations are those whose gross receipts are less than $250,000 or current 
assets are less than $500,000. Tier 2 associations are required to submit a summary of their 
financial affairs to the AGM. 

Associations must lodge annual financial summaries in the approved form with Fair Trading 
within 1 month after the AGM and no later than 7 months after the end of the association’s 
financial year. 

From 1 October 2018, most incorporated associations that are also registered with 
the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) will only need to submit 
annual financial reports to the ACNC. The ACNC will share the information with NSW Fair 
Trading. However, if an Annual summary of financial affairs is outstanding, it must still be 
lodged with Fair Trading. More information is available on the Reporting changes for 
associations registered as charities with ACNC page. 

More information on financial reporting requirements is available on the Financial reporting 
requirements page. 

Refer to sections 42 to 49 of the Act. 

Lodging forms 

Clients can mail forms free of charge to: 

Registry Services 
Reply paid 22, Bathurst NSW 2795 
or alternatively by email to registrylodgements@finance.nsw.gov.au together with the 
completed credit card payment form (PDF, 721.59 KB). 

Please include the full name of the association and registration number in the Subject line of 
email. 

Copies of current approved forms relating to various provisions of the Associations Incorporation 
Act 2009 are available below or from Registry Services: 

 phone (02) 6333 1400, or 
 phone freecall 1800 502 042, or 
 email registryinquiries@finance.nsw.gov.au 

COSTS OF LODGEMENT OF FORMS (FORM A12) 

$46.00 (if lodged not more than one month after the annual general meeting) 

$74.00 (if lodged more than one month but less than two months after the annual general meeting) 

http://www.acnc.gov.au/
https://www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au/news-and-updates/news/Reporting-changes-for-associations-registered-as-charities-with-the-acnc
https://www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au/news-and-updates/news/Reporting-changes-for-associations-registered-as-charities-with-the-acnc
https://www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au/associations-and-co-operatives/associations/running-an-association/financial-reporting-requirements
https://www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au/associations-and-co-operatives/associations/running-an-association/financial-reporting-requirements
mailto:registrylodgements@finance.nsw.gov.au
https://www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/367769/creditcardpayment.pdf
mailto:registryinquiries@finance.nsw.gov.au
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$82.00 (if lodged more than two months after the annual general meeting) 

Form A6 - Application to register change of objects or constitution 

This form is to be lodged within 28 days of the passing of a special resolution to change the 
objects or constitution of an incorporated association. The alteration takes effect when it is 
registered. The association will be notified when a change to the objects or constitution is 
registered. 

Form A6 - Application to register change of objects or constitution (PDF size: 1.29mb) 

Form A9 - Notice of appointment of public officer and Notice of change of 
association address 

This form must be lodged by the public officer of the association within 28 days after taking office 
as the public officer or within 28 days of a change in the official address of the association. 

Form A9 - Notice of appointment of public officer and Notice of change of association address 
(PDF size: 530kb) 

Form A12 - T2 (Small) - Annual summary of financial affairs - Tier 2 

Tier 2 (small) associations are required to lodge an Annual summary of financial affairs within one 
month after the holding of the AGM and not later than 7 months after the end of the financial year 
of the association, whichever is earlier, unless an extension of time for holding an AGM or to lodge 
an annual summary has been approved. 

Form A12 - T2 - Annual summary of financial affairs (PDF, 1387.62 KB) 

Form A12 - T1 (Large) - Annual summary of financial affairs - Tier 1 

Tier 1 (large) associations are required to lodge an Annual summary of financial affairs within one 
month after the holding of the AGM and not later than 7 months after the end of the financial year 
of the association, whichever is earlier, unless an extension of time for holding an AGM or to lodge 
an annual summary has been approved. 

Form A12 - T1 - Annual summary of financial affairs (PDF, 1394.44 KB) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://ablis.business.gov.au/nsw/Resource/AP4550h.pdf
http://ablis.business.gov.au/nsw/Resource/AP4550i.pdf
http://ablis.business.gov.au/nsw/Resource/AP4550i.pdf
https://www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/382174/Form-A12-T2-Annual-summary-of-financial-affairs.pdf
https://www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/382173/Form-A12-T1-Annual-summary-of-financial-affairs.pdf
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GUILD CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2018/2019. 

Guild meetings take place at the Girl Guide Hall, 157 Waldron Street, Chester Hill. 2162. 

The Guild meets on the last Monday of every second month. 

Meetings start at 1830, (6:30PM) and usually finish at 2100, (9PM) at the latest. 

All members of the Guild are welcome to attend, but only 1 elected representative can vote at these 

meetings. This is to ensure that no one region can out vote the smaller regions. Everyone has an equal 

say in how the Guild is run. 

The following dates are significant for the Guild: 

2018 

Mid October entry’s open for Royal Easter Show 2019 

Monday November 26 GUILD MEETING 

2019 

Monday January 28 GUILD MEETING 

Wednesday January 30 ARTS and CRAFTS ENTRY’S CLOSE 

Monday March 25 GUILD MEETING 

Friday / Saturday 29-30 March ARTS and CRAFTS DROP OFF DAYS 

Friday April 12 – 23 ROYAL EASTER SHOW 

Monday May 27 GUILD MEETING 

June Timber and Working With Wood Show ROSEHILL GARDENS 

Monday July 29 GUILD MEETING 

Monday September 30 (AGM and GUILD MEETING) 

Monday November 25 GUILD MEETING 

WANTED – OLD COPYS OF BY HAND and EYE. 

Members, I am looking for old copies of By Hand and Eye. Specifically copies older than December 1989. 

It seems from my reading the first Guild Newsletter was produced in September 1983 under the title 

“WOODTURNER NEWS”, (what a find they would be). Sometime between then and December 1989 the 

title changed to “By Hand and Eye”. 

I want to digitally scan these old copies and put them onto the website for everyone to be able to enjoy. 

I am happy to personally pick up the copies and return them to you. I ONLY want to borrow them long 

enough to get them digitized. 

So, please check with friends, under beds, in old boxes and see if you have any of these old copies. It 

would be appreciated. 

THE EDITOR  Phone 0418 267 096 

Email:   pwmcle@internode.on.net 
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HISTORY FILES. 

By Hand and Eye February / March 1993. 

STAIRCASE RENOVATION AND HOW TO LENGTHEN YOUR LATHE. 

Simon Priem. 

An old customer of mine bought a terrace house in Bondi with a beautiful cedar (smoke 

stained) staircase unit. Unfortunately when it was a boarding house during the war a big 

wardrobe could not fit in the upstairs hallway between the wall and the stairway so part of 

the railing and newel posts had to go. 

Later on when the wardrobe was chucked out the missing parts of the balustrade were 

dutifully replaced with kalsomined packing case timber. 

So, old customer and friend said to me, “Simon, I believe you are a bit of a wood turner?” 

“Yes” I said, “A bit of”. 

I thought, at last, instead of a mundane carpenter’s job, now I can do some lovely cedar 

turnings. The job involved the replacement of six balusters, 1 m of handrail, and a 1.8 m x 

.125 x .125 newel post. A second (matching) newel post was required. It was to be fitted 

against the wall as a split turning. 

Meanwhile back in the workshop the problems started. The maximum capacity of my lathe, 

between the drive and live centers, was 970 mm and the posts were 1.8 m. No worries, we 

learned to make it in sections. But the longest section was still a worrisome 1070 mm. What 

to do? Here I might have re-invented the wheel (maybe!). 

Instead I drilled a hole 60 mm deep in one end of the section. The diameter of the hole was 

just large enough to receive my drive center. I drilled another hole 40 mm deep in the other 

end to receive the live center. This gave me an extra 100 mm capacity between centers. 

Problem solved. 

Now to the split turning. Normally, to save money, one half of the split should be done in a 

cheaper timber, like radiata pine, but I went for the full 125 mm x 125 mm cedar. After 

turning the two posts as per the detailed drawing I stood back and admired my work with a 

critical eye. I thought one curve was not that classical line and needed a smidgin taken off. 

Then I had the mother of all dig-ins. That night I was crying myself to sleep when the penny 

dropped. Because one newel post had to be cut in half the dig-in could be hidden. Luckily I 

didn’t use radiata. Now you will see a split turning with a dig-in at the next show and tell. 
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  HEALTH ISSUES.   

Cancer Symptoms. 

David King thought this might be appropriate after his loss. 

Remember DO NOT put off seeing your Doctor. 

Symptoms vary widely or they may not occur at all. Some patients have abnormal bumps, 
unexplained fevers, night sweats or unintentional weight loss. 
 
Most common types 
 

 Breast cancer 
Symptoms of breast cancer include a lump in the breast, bloody discharge from the nipple and 
changes in the shape or texture of the nipple or breast. 

 Prostate cancer 

Symptoms include difficulty with urination, but sometimes there are no symptoms at all. After the 
age of 50 you should have regular checks. 

 Basal cell cancer 

This cancer typically appears as a white, waxy lump or a brown, scaly patch on sun-exposed 
areas, such as the face and neck. 

 Melanoma 

Symptoms might include a new, unusual growth or a change in an existing mole. Melanomas can 
occur anywhere on the body. 

 Colon cancer 

Colorectal cancer symptoms depend on the size and location of the cancer. Some commonly 
experienced symptoms include changes in bowel habits, changes in stool consistency, blood in 
the stool and abdominal discomfort. 

 Lung cancer 

Symptoms include a cough (often with blood), chest pain, wheezing and weight loss. These 
symptoms often don't appear until the cancer is advanced. 

 Leukemia 

Many patients with slow-growing types of leukemia don't have symptoms. Rapidly growing types of 
leukemia may cause symptoms that include fatigue, weight loss, frequent infections and easy 
bleeding or bruising. 

 Lymphoma 

Symptoms include enlarged lymph nodes, fatigue and weight loss. 
 

If you have any of these symptoms PLEASE SEE YOUR DOCTOR IMMEDIATELY 

 

 

https://www.google.com.au/search?q=Breast+cancer+symptoms&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLQz9U3KEwuMlACs7IsMlIeMfpxC7z8cU9YynXSmpPXGO25xH1TUzKTM_NSXTKLUxOLU4MrcwtK8nOLhVS42FzzSjJLKoWkuHik4CZoMEhxccF5PAAbRZ3pZwAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj5pN7o58vcAhWPAYgKHar7CeAQ0EAwEnoECAwQFA
https://www.google.com.au/search?q=Prostate+cancer+symptoms&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLQz9U3KEwuMlACs3KNjTIeMfpxC7z8cU9YynXSmpPXGO25xH1TUzKTM_NSXTKLUxOLU4MrcwtK8nOLhVS42FzzSjJLKoWkuHik4CZoMEhxccF5PADm7Ho6ZwAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj5pN7o58vcAhWPAYgKHar7CeAQ0EAwEnoECAwQFg
https://www.google.com.au/search?q=Basal+cell+cancer+symptoms&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLQz9U3KEwuMlDiBLGMjbOySh4xBnALvPxxT1jKfdKak9cYHbnEfVNTMpMz81JdMotTE4tTgytzC0ryc4uF1LjYXPNKMksqhWS4eKUQRmgwSHFzIbg8AIkxrIFqAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj5pN7o58vcAhWPAYgKHar7CeAQ0EAwEnoECAwQGA
https://www.google.com.au/search?q=Melanoma+symptoms&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLQz9U3KEwuMlDiBLGMTZOM0h8xBnALvPxxT1jKfdKak9cYHbnEfVNTMpMz81JdMotTE4tTgytzC0ryc4uF1LjYXPNKMksqhWS4eKUQRmgwSHFzIbg8ABDp2_FqAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj5pN7o58vcAhWPAYgKHar7CeAQ0EAwEnoECAwQGg
https://www.google.com.au/search?q=Colon+cancer+symptoms&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLQz9U3KEwuMlDiBLEMU5ILsx4xBnALvPxxT1jKfdKak9cYHbnEfVNTMpMz81JdMotTE4tTgytzC0ryc4uF1LjYXPNKMksqhWS4eKUQRmgwSHFzIbg8AMCsW05qAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj5pN7o58vcAhWPAYgKHar7CeAQ0EAwEnoECAwQHA
https://www.google.com.au/search?q=Lung+cancer+symptoms&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLQz9U3KEwuMlACs0wKjMsfMfpxC7z8cU9YynXSmpPXGO25xH1TUzKTM_NSXTKLUxOLU4MrcwtK8nOLhVS42FzzSjJLKoWkuHik4CZoMEhxccF5PAB4qwrdZwAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj5pN7o58vcAhWPAYgKHar7CeAQ0EAwEnoECAwQHg
https://www.google.com.au/search?q=Leukemia+symptoms&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLQz9U3KEwuMlACs0wKitMeMfpxC7z8cU9YynXSmpPXGO25xH1TUzKTM_NSXTKLUxOLU4MrcwtK8nOLhVS42FzzSjJLKoWkuHik4CZoMEhxccF5PABMO6BGZwAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj5pN7o58vcAhWPAYgKHar7CeAQ0EAwEnoECAwQIA
https://www.google.com.au/search?q=Lymphoma+symptoms&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLQz9U3KEwuMlACs7JSsg0eMfpxC7z8cU9YynXSmpPXGO25xH1TUzKTM_NSXTKLUxOLU4MrcwtK8nOLhVS42FzzSjJLKoWkuHik4CZoMEhxccF5PACQ070IZwAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj5pN7o58vcAhWPAYgKHar7CeAQ0EAwEnoECAwQIg
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HUMOR FROM THE SHAVINGS. 

WOODWORKER’S NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS. 

Sandor Nagyszalanczy – December 1991 

Twas the night before Christmas and all through the shop, Not a worker was stirring, all projects were 

stopped. 

The chisels were left by the whetstone with care, In hopes that the elves would come sharpen them there. 

The tools were all nestled and snug where they laid, While visions of wood shavings danced on each blade. 

Then up in the wood loft there came such a clatter, The whole building shook from the weight of the matter. 

And there on the creaky tin roof did appear, A fine handmade sleigh drawn by ten dusty deer, 

With a sparkly-eyed craftsman as spry as a buck, Who went by the nickname of “Old Saint Woodchuck”. 

He was dressed all in suede from his cap to his shoe, And his clothes were all covered with sawdust and 

glue. 

A bundle of tools he had tucked in his sack, With a Japanese saw sticking out of the back. 

On his face he wore goggles and a dust-mask fit tightly, His cheeks were like rosewood; his hearing shot 

slightly. 

His skills were the sharpest and best in the land, And he still had five fingers on each of his hands. 

Then quick as a chainsaw his staunch helpers came, And he hooted and hollered and hailed them by name: 

“Now Router, now Ruler, now Hammer and Bitbrace; Now Shaper, now Scrollsaw, now Jackplane and 

Compass.” 

All ran to the workbench and leapt to his call: “Now get to work, get to work, get to work all!” 

So they dulled not an edge, but cut straight to their task, And sawed, planed, pounded and scraped til, at last, 

All the toys that the children were waiting to get, Were finished and wrapped (though the paint was still 

wet). 

There were jacks made from walnut and dolls made from yew, And an ash rocking horse with its tail painted 

blue. 

A set of birch soldiers all carved from one log, And even a hand-turned oak ball for the dog. 

Then the kindly crew tidied and swept every crack, And Saint Woodchuck thanked them while scratching 

his back. 

Then he jumped in his stout sleigh and let out a yell, And they roared from that shop like a bat out of hell. 

But these words he exclaimed as they vanished from sight: “Merry Christmas to all – that’s enough for one 

night!” 
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GUILD ITEMS FOR SALE. 

Please see your Guild Representative if you want any of these items. Prices are as marked. 

       

                Guild Cloth Patch     $6.00                                            Guild Baseball style Cap     $10.00 

If there is anything you, or your club wish to sell. Or something you are looking for, let me know and I am 

happy to put it into By Hand and Eye. 

Commercial operations will have to pay a small reasonable fee for advertising. 

For those who might not know Mike Darlow is back after spending 3.5 years on the Channel Island of 

Jersey. He has been back about 18 months and would like to do some demonstrating while he works on his 

new book of Turning Projects. You can contact Mike through Southern Highlands. 
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AROUND THE REGIONS 

MENAI REGION. 

Currently running 2 meetings per month. The first meeting is on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 
the High School. Currently the School workshop is being renovated, so meetings at the school do 
not include any turning. 

The second meeting is on the 4th Tuesday of the month at the Menai Men’s Shed. The grant for 
Menai Men’s shed did not come through so they have not been able to acquire the Chainsaw 
Slabbing equipment. 

They have gained 2 new members. Welcome to the Guild. 

They held their AGM in September. The usual suspects have been reelected. 

 

SHOW and TELL – Theme Scented Flask 

   

       Rob Lovisa - Coachwood, silky oak                             Mick Bouchard - Sandalwood - EEE  

           Insert, Cedar Plug - Estapol Finish                                 Finish. Silky Oak - White Shellac 

 

               
  
David’s Scented Flask -                                           This month’s winner - Arthur succeeded with this  

Osaga Orange finished with Self Glow           Queensland Poplar creation - Finished with EEE Cream. 
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Our newest and youngest member - Lachlan Todd                                   Graeme’s Leather Pens 
                       His first turned items 

 

          
         Bob’s 2 Camphor Laural Bowls                                               Mick’s Offertory Bowl 

 

NORTHERN BEACHES. 

Northern beaches run a learning class on Saturdays. They are currently averaging 10 learners on 

each Saturday. They have gained 6 new members, welcome to the Guild. 

They have had a Bunnings Day with proceeds going to the Farmers. Bunnings donated $1500 to 

the cause. Well done Northern Beaches and Bunnings. 

Simon Begg did a Demo day about 2 weeks ago which was a great success. 

Rotary asked the group to provide some Giant Games for fund raising. The group are working on 

this project. 

The group will hold their Christmas Party on 26 November. 

The Samaritain First Group making toys have been asked to increase their output. 

Currently they are providing: 75 Toys to Anglican Charities 
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     35 Toys to Forestville Uniting Church 

     15 Toys to a Terry Hills Group 

BANKSTOWN REGION. 
 
They held their AGM on Saturday 4 August. Kevin was Elected President with Alf Lord as Vice 
President. 
 
The Hobby Society continues to go well with all classes full. 
 
They will be doing a November Christmas Store at Chester Square. The date to be advised. 
 
SHOW and TELL – September 
 

     
                     Harold Soans – Grinders                                                 Alf Lord - Dovetail Box 

 

        
              Ted Batty - Banksia Bud Vase                                          Kevin Santwyk - Burl Bowl 

 

 
 

Marcel Chalhoub -Two For One 
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SHOW and TELL – October 

 

            
                         Kevin Santwyk-Coolabah                                Ted Batty-Blackbutt Medium Bowl 

 

                                           
           Bruno Dario-Macadamia Jewellery Box                        Harold Soans-Jacaranda Coffee Grinder 

 

                     
                      An Mai-Stand and Pens                            Ken Morgan-Huon Three Corner Bowl 
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MACARTHUR REGION. 
 
They have done two Demo days. The 25 August at Bunnings Narellan and on the Thursday at the 
Cross Roads. Both days went well except that the Cross Roads event it got a bit dark due to 
lighting problems. 

EASTERN REGION. 
 

Eastern activities have been going on as per normal. The group has been helping WEAVE Kool Kids to 

build 11 Billy Carts at our shed. Bunnings provided the Materials, we provided the tools and expertise and 

the kids provided the labor. The carts were tried out on the afternoon of 20 September at Mutch Park on the 

grass slopes. A great time was had by all. 

 

We held our AGM on 7 October. The following people were elected to the Positions: 

President  Catherine Ritter 

Secretary  Charles George 

Treasurer  Nicole Arathoon 

Public Officer  Philip McLeod 

Guild Reps  Mario Dato, David Caruana, Philip McLeod 

 

OCTOBER MONTHLY MEETING SHOW and TELL. 

 

 
A SELECTION OF TOYS CHARLES GEORGE 
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TURNED AND DECORATED BOWLS CATHERINE RITTER. 

 

 
CARVED LIDDED BOXES GRAHAM TILLY 
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FIRST BOWL RICHARD TRETHEWEY                   VARIOUS ITEMS GRAHAM TILLY 
 
NOVEMBER MONTHLY MEETING SHOW and TELL: 
 

           
MONICA LEWIS FIRST         GRAHAM TILLY NESTED             AUSTRALIAN CARVED 
BOWL                                      EGG CUPS and EGGS                       WOODEN EGG 
 
 
WANTED TO BUY: Gerry Brady of Eastern Region has a friend who wants to buy a small 
lathe. Similar in size to one of the Comet Lathes. Gerry can be contacted by phone 9349 
5064. 
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SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS REGION. 
 
Their AGM was held in September. 

On 20th October Southern Highland held the Official Opening of their new shed. The event was 

well attended with current and past members attending from as far away as Albury. The Guild 

Committee was also invited and in attendance. Our thanks to everyone who was there. The shed 

is situated within Harbison Aged Care’s facility at Burradoo. It has been a long and sometimes 

arduous road, but the results are well worth it.  

The Official Opening was performed by Mr. David Cochran CEO of Harbison Aged Care. Our 

thanks to him for all his help with this project. 

The group now looks forward to the future with a positive heart and will be looking to rebuild their 

membership. 

          

                          THE SHED                                      MIKE DARLOW DOING WHAT HE LOVES 

      
DAVID COCHRAN CUTTING THE RIBBON                 11 LATHES WITH DUAL DUST 

                                                                                        EXTRACTION READY TO GO 
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SOME OF THE MEMBERS WORK ON DISPLAY    TOOL CUPBOARD MADE BY MEMBERS 

OCTOBER SHOW and TELL 

    

  Peter Gerlach Camphor Laurel with Shellawax                      David Prattis: Spinning top Blackwood 

                          

      Michael Adamietz Bowl Brown Mallee Burl                                   Assorted display items 
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GUILD AFILIATES CALENDER OF EVENTS 

BANKSTOWN REGION 

Bankstown Region has their shed open on the 1st and 3rd Saturday of each month from 

0800 to approximately 1430. 

They meet at the Girl Guide Hall, 157 Waldron Street, Chester Hill. 2162. 

 

SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS REGION 

Tuesday Friday Saturday (By Arrangement) 
N/A at this time 9 am – 12.30pm  

 

Monthly meeting 4th Saturday of month 11.00am -4.30pm 

Committee (meets monthly at time as advised)  
President: Martin Nadas 4862 2268  
Vice Pres: Ian Pye 4862 3750 or 0408 480 941  
Secretary: Michael Adamietz 0456 856 080 

PROGRAM  
 
ARTS TRAIL Weekends 3,4 November and 10, 11 November. We need sale items and members to 
volunteer to attend the workshop over the four days. We do not expect to open the workshop for turning 
during the week from 4 to 10 November due to dust etc.  
MITTAGONG MARKET STALL Saturday 17 November. Items for sale will be needed and some willing 
helpers.  
COMMITTEE MEETING. To be advised  
NOVEMBER MEETING Saturday 24 November, Demos by several members on turning assorted small 
Christmas items and decorations  
STURT DISPLAY Friday 14 December. High quality items needed for display/sale. See details below  
CHRISTMAS PARTY Saturday 15 December at the workshop from 12 midday.  

The workshop will be closed over Christmas and New Year…we will notify opening times later. Our first 

monthly meeting for 2019 will be in February 

SYDNEY NORTHERN BEACHES WOODTURNERS 

The Sydney Northern Beaches Woodturners are located at the 

Narrabeen RSL Club, 116 Nareen Parade North Narrabeen, 2101. 

The Workshop is at the front lower section of the building and is available to members 

daily. 

Tuesday, Friday and Saturday sessions are set aside for learning, 

training, guidance and toy making.  Open: 9.00am 

Committee/Member meetings are conducted at the Workshop on Tuesdays and 

the third Sunday of each Month. 
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Secretary:  Barry Brown 0424 525 370 

 

MENAI REGION WOODTURNERS DATES 2017. 

Menai High School 
The Wood Room 

6PM to 9PM 

Men’s Shed at Barden Ridge  (100metres                              
down on right from Golf Driving Range ) 

5:30PM to 8:30PM 

  
2nd Tuesday of the month 4th Tuesday of the month 

            
 

 Monthly Theme –  

 

EASTERN REGION CALENDAR DATES. 

Shed Openings are at 169 Bilga Crescent, Malabar. 

Our Shed is open each Friday 1000 to 1400 and Saturday from 1000 to 1600, can be 

extended if necessary. 

The group meets on the first Sunday of the month for an administrative meeting, BBQ 

lunch and “Show and Tell”. 

 

 

MACARTHUR REGION WOODTURNERS 

The Macarthur Region Woodturners meet on the last Sunday of each month. 

From 9:30AM to 2:30PM. 

At the Robert Townson High School, Shuttleworth Avenue, (enter off Spitfire Drive), Raby. 

2566. 

For more information and membership contact either: 

Paul Kruss 0417 757 877 or 

Ian Cocks 0410 159 180 
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REGION CONTACTS: 

Macarthur:   Paul Kruss 0417757877  

Ian Cocks 0410159180 

Southern Highlands: Michael Adamientz   0456 856 080 

Bankstown:   David King   0424 188 857 

Menai:   Bill Black     0401701327 

Northern Beaches:  Rupert Linn 0422 111 060 

Graham Truelove 0420 367 168 

Eastern:   Mario Dato 0419 404 405 

    Antonio Imparato 0408 550 678 

    Philip McLeod 0418 267 096 

Find us on the web at: 

www.sydneywoodturners.com 

All By Hand & Eye articles go to 

byhandandeye@gmail.com 

Submissions for By Hand and Eye must be in 3 weeks before the 

Guild Meeting. 

Submissions are best in Word format. 

All non-by Hand & Eye Email should go to 

sydneywoodturners@gmail.com 

Mail: 

Secretary 

Sydney Woodturners Guild Inc. 

2 Docharty Street Bradbury NSW 2560 

The Guild acknowledges and thanks George Hatfield for the use of 

his Candlestick design as the Guilds Logo. 

mailto:byhandandeye@gmail.com
mailto:sydneywoodturners@gmail.com
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DISCLAIMER 

By Hand & Eye is a newsletter produced for the 

Sydney Woodturners Guild INC. 

Any opinions, views or articles published are not 

necessarily those of the committee. 

Although every care is taken in preparing By Hand 

& Eye the committee cannot accept responsibility or 

liability for any errors or omissions 

 

A Peaceful and Happy Christmas and New Year to all. 


